
I Care About Others

Put Compassion into Action
Peppa Pig loves nothing more than to put on her boots, explore the outdoors, and jump in muddy puddles.

Celebrate these simple joys of childhood with a Welly Walk at your school. Students pull on their boots (what Peppa might 
call their Wellies!) and head outdoors to explore. Your Welly Walk will raise funds to benefit the Muddy Puddles Project for 
pediatric cancer research.  

Find out more at muddypuddlesproject.org. 
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*See muddypuddlesproject.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/Terms-and-Cond_9_17.pdf for terms and conditions.

I am helpful to others. I listen.
I pay attention to your words.
I answer when I’m spoken to.

I am polite.
I say, “Please” and “Thank you.” 
I use kind words.

I play with others.
I am friendly.
I share toys.

I think about others’ feelings.
I show comfort.



Not every child is able to jump in muddy puddles. Some kids are sick, spending their time in hospitals instead of exploring the outdoors. 

The Muddy Puddles Project for pediatric cancer research is working to change that. When you host a Welly Walk at your school, children 
grab their boots (their Wellies!) and head out to explore, run, jump, and maybe even get a little messy. All proceeds go toward 
finding a cure for pediatric cancer so even more kids can jump in muddy puddles like Peppa Pig.

Watch the Muddiest, Puddliest Peppa Pig Episodes on Peppa’s Official YouTube Channel: youtube.com/TheOfficialPeppa

And get super muddy with Peppa Pig with this special video: bit.ly/MuddyPuddlesPeppa

Here’s how to host a 
Welly Walk fundraiser

• Register at muddypuddlesproject.org.

• Download the How To Guide, which has a
parent letter, sponsor form, and information about
setting up a fundraising page online.

• Choose a date to host your walk and plan your route.
Invite your whole school to take part!

• Count down to your Welly Walk. Post the countdown in your school’s lobby, in
classrooms, on your website, and in your class or school newsletter. Spread the
word!

• Remind parents to have kids wear old clothes and bring their rain boots.

• Follow the simple directions in your How To Guide for submitting the funds raised.
Remember, one lucky school will win a visit from Peppa Pig and even more schools
will win Peppa Pig prizes!

Kids love muddy puddles too.
Peppa Pig loves muddy puddles.

Explaining the Welly Walk 
to your students

• Students may not be familiar with the term “Wellies.” Explain that Wellies are another 
name for rain boots, rubber boots, or galoshes—a name that Peppa herself might very 
well use!

• Build excitement about exploring outside and jumping in muddy puddles. Watch clips 
of Peppa Pig episodes in which Peppa and George jump in muddy puddles. (Hint: See 
the links below.)

• Explain that your school’s Welly Walk is a fundraiser. The money you raise will go to 
help kids with a disease called cancer.

• Let students know that every year April 1 is National Jump in Muddy Puddles Day. They 
can celebrate year after year!

*See muddypuddlesproject.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/Terms-and-Cond_9_17.pdf for terms and conditions.

One lucky school wins Peppa Pig prizes anda visit from Peppa! Four more schoolswin Peppa Pig Prize packs.*muddypuddlesproject.org



What is the 
Muddy Puddles Project? 
Five-year-old Ty Campbell wanted to jump in muddy puddles, just like        
Peppa Pig. But Ty had cancer and spent many of his days in hospitals.

Ty’s family started the Muddy Puddles Project to honor this special little boy’s memory, to raise 
money to fight pediatric cancer, and to make sure other children enjoy childhood’s simple 
pleasures.

Visit muddypuddlesproject.org to register your Welly Walk. Start talking to colleagues, 
administrators, staff, parents, and friends to get everyone on board for the event. Your students will 
have a blast celebrating childhood while showing they care for others.

What makes a memorable Welly Walk?
• A chance to explore. Remember, a Welly Walk is all about celebrating the simple joys of

childhood. Collect leaves or rocks, listen for birds, and take an up-close look at bugs.

• Sing and dance like Peppa. Sing your class’s favorite songs, including Peppa’s Muddy
Puddles Song.

• Jump in a muddy puddle. Worried that it’s too messy? Nah! Students will remember this part
of their walk forever! If April showers haven’t provided puddles, grab a hose or bucket to make your
own. Snap adorable pictures of the kids as they jump, and parents won’t mind a little mess.

• The knowledge that you’re
making a difference. The
Muddy Puddles Project Welly
Walks remind parents, teachers,
and kids to embrace the simple
joys of childhood in honor of those
who can’t, while supporting the Ty
Campbell Foundation for pediatric
cancer research.
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